AMP Camp
Provides 3rd through 8th graders a safe
space to learn, grow and give back to
their communities.

“I really like it and will invite
all my friends next year."
- Camper

YOUR SUPPORT

Arts Build
Community.
You can too.

Provides necessary supplies and materials for two
week summer camp and tour. Support AMP CAMP
staff who provide over two weeks of mentorship and
training in creative writing, reading, stage management,
costumes, dance, and community theater.

DANCE & BMORE, 120 W NORTH AVE, BALTIMORE, MD 21201

Success in Year 1

"My daughter LOVES AMP Camp!!"
- Dad of a Camper
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Activities and Results to Date: In 2017 Dance & Bmore Programs was able
to staff two weeks of AMP Camp (June 20th-July 1st) followed by a 3 site
performance tour to Eager Park in East Baltimore, the Motor House in
Central Baltimore and Artscape in Central Baltimore. The AMP Camp also
partnered with WBFF TV and Enoch Pratt Library to produce a Public
Service Announcement directed by AMP Camp staff reaching thousands
of Baltimore Households. As a result of this initial partnership with Enoch
Pratt, Dance & Bmore Programs is designing an Arts Mentorship and
Reading program for the Brooklyn Branch.

2 Week camp
3 Site tour
1 New partner
PSA reaching
thousands

What we accomplished

Daily Mentorship and Guest Artists Mentorship: Five days a week from
9AM to 4PM, 14 campers were mentored by three core teaching artists in
acting, stage management, dance, and community theater. The core creative
team was assisted by a company manager and two arts interns. Campers
also had hour long guest mentor Q &A’s with a Motor House sound designer,
a lighting designer, and two visual artists in residence. During the two weeks
session campers received over 70 hours of training and mentorship.

70 hours of
mentorship

Community Arts Performance Tour: After the two week session, 93% of
campers participated in a 3 site performance tour presenting socially
relevant works on literacy, identity and race relations to more than 200
audience members total. In addition. Campers utilized their stage
management training at each location by checking and prepping the stage,
assembling set pieces, and organizing props and costumes. All activities they
had no prior experience with before AMP Camp training.

93% of
campers
participated
in tour

Camper/Family Engagement: 90% of campers had parents and siblings
participated in post-show ‘Family Play Day’ activities following the July 1st
performance. In Aug 2017 five family members participated as additional
cast for the Read a Book PSA. In Jan 2018, several campers and their
families came together for a rehearsal and brainstorming session on how to
implement reading into the newest Arts Mentorship and Reading Program
for the Brooklyn Branch of Enoch Pratt.
Maintain Mentorship Relationship: After completing 2 weeks of camp,
AMP campers have had 10 performance and mentorship opportunities to
work with and be trained by the camp's core creative team throughout the
year (from July 2017 through June 2018).

90% camper
family
engagement
10 Year Round
Mentorship
Opportunities

AMP is not just a two week camp, it’s the beginning and building of a community of young people
working together for good. We envision even greater experiences for our campers in Year 2 and we
need your support to provide scholarships and resources to empower and enrich our program and tour
throughout the summer. Please donate a 'gift for good' to AMP Camp 2018.

Thank you for making your financial gift to AMP Camp at
danceandbmore.com

